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PETROLOGY AND MINERALOGY OF THE MOUNT ROSA
AREA, EL PASO AND TELLER COUNTIES,

COLORADO. I .  THE GRANITES1

E. B. Gnoss2 .q.uo E. Wlr. HnrNnrc:r^, Department of Geology and.
Mineralogy, The Unit:ersity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Assrnacr
'Ihe 

Mount Rosa area includes many small segregations and sill-like bodies of igneous
rocks occurring in an arc like pattern'lvithin the Pikes Peak batholith. 

'I 'he segregations
consist of small elongate bodies of fayalite granite and porphy'1i1is granite. These igneous
bodies are transected by northwest-trending dikes of granite and aplite. Accessory minerals
of the fayalite granite are fayalite, fluorite and allanite. Sill-like bodies of Windy Point
granite contain accessories similar to those of the porphyritic granite, namely, fluorite,
anatase and pyrrhotite, with lesser monazite and bastnaesite.

The Mount Rosa body, an alkalic riebeckite granite, forms a small irregular sheet, one
by four miles in plan and less than 150 feet thick, intrusive into Pikes Peak. Finer grained
dikelike variants of the Mount l{osa granite include xenoliths of Pikes Peak granite. The
Mount Rosa granite contains accessory astrophyllite, bastnaesite, and zircon lvith rare
pyrochlore and monazite.

Age determinations by the alpha countJead isotope method on zircons from the Mount
Rosa granite and by theKa0/Arao method on riebeckite of the granite and pegmatites gave
satisfactory ages of 1040 m.y. Field relationships and age determinationsJ as well as simiiar
petrological and mineralogical characteristics, support the theory that the Pikes Peak,
fayalite granite, Windy Point, and Mount Rosa granites are comagmatic.

INrnolucrrox

The Mount Rosa area comprises about 25 square miles at the southern
termination of the Colorado Front Range, Teller and EI Paso Counties,
Colorado. It may be reached from Colorado Springs on the east and from
Cripple Creek on the west bv State Highway 336 (Fig. 1). The areais
characterized bv mountainous topography with elevations ranging from
7,200 to 11,500 feet. Between 9,500 and 10,500 feet are U-shaped vallel, 's
with small mountain meadows, whereas at elevations between 7,500 and
9,000 {eet, prominent narrow ridges and steep V-shaped canvous are
flanked by conspicuous talus slopes.

Earliest accounts of the area record the discoverlr of unusual minerals
in pegmatites of the St. Peters Dome district, which attracted attention
of mineralogists as early as 1883 (Cross and Hil lebrand). Mathews (1900)
and later Finlay (1916) described the various granites of the region, and
Finiay was the first to outl ine and describe the Mount Rosa granite and

1 Contribution No. 27 from the Mineralogical Laboratory, Dept. of Geology and
Mineralogy, The University of Michigan.

2 Present Address: Calif. Division of Mines and Geology, San Francisco, California.
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Frc. 1. fndex map of the Mount Rosa area, Colorado.

other plutons southeast of Pikes Peak. Stevens (1949) has investigated
the fluorite deposits and their structural control in the Mount Rosa area.

Gnnnnar GBolocv

All of the rocks occur as units within the southeastern part of the Pre-
cambrian Pikes Peak batholith, fewer than seven miles airline from its
eastern contact with Paleozoic sediments. AII of the igneous rocks are of
Precambrian age with the possible exception of a few of the small lam-
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prophyres. A description of the Windy Point granite is included in this
report, although it occurs several miles northwest of the area mapped in
detail. It appears to be genetically related to the other alkalic granites,
although it is nowhere in contact with them.

The major petrologic units are 1) Pikes Peak granite and its fine-
grained variants, 2) porphyritic granite, 3) granitic dikes and aplites, 4)
fayalite granite, 5) Mount Rosa alkalic granite and its fine-grained
equivalent dike phase, and 6) Windy Point granite (Fig. 2). Generally in-
ternal structural features such as foliation are absent or weakly de-
veloped. Jointing is locally conspicuous in most of the finer grained vari-
ants.

Prros PBar Gnarqrrp

Ertent and. d.istribution.The Pikes Peak granite (Cross, 189a) is alarge
mesozonal batholith (Buddington, 1959) covering approximately 1,200
square miles in the southern Colorado Front Range. The batholith ex-
tends from the Rosalie lobe (an outlier north of the North Fork of the
South Platte River in Park County) to the Canon City embayment, a
distance of about 60 miles; and from the faulted contact with Paleozoic
sediments on the east, 30 miles to its western contact against both the
Cripple Creek pluton and older gneisses and schists. Within the batho-
lith are widely scattered bodies and irregular sills of younger igneous
rocks and small "island" caps of Paleozoic sediments, such as those along
the Ute Pass fault. To the west the Florissant lake beds of Miocene age
cover the granite.

Contacts with other gronites. The Pikes Peak granite encloses elongate to
rounded bodies of dark fayalite granite and light porphyritic granite.
These segregation-type bodies that show gradational contacts with the
Pikes Peak are more resistant to weathering than the Pikes Peak (Fig.
3). At Devils Slide on the Gold Camp Road, a body of porphyritic granite
overlies fayalite granite. Between the two granites is a 3O-inch zone that
has the textural appearance of Pikes Peak granite. These rocks are be-
lieved to represent special phases of the Pikes Peak pluton.

Northwest of the Mount Rosa area eight small irregular bodies of
Windy Point granite extend along a southeast axis from the summit of
Pikes Peak. These bodies have sharp, nearly horizontal lower contacts
with the Pikes Peak. Lovering and Goddard (1950) concluded that they
represented sill-like bodies that intruded the Pikes Peak.

Within the Mount Rosa area, small irregular sheet-like intrusions of
medium- to fine-grained riebeckite granite occur in the Pikes Peak gran-
ite. Contact relations between the two are exposed in only a few local-
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Frc. 2. Geologic map and section of ,;";;;, Rosa area, El paso and reller counties, colorado

i t ies, e.g., in a small prospect pit at an elevation of 10,200 feet near the

Summit W.ve Road. Here the contact is sharp and the Nlount Rosa

granite has a chil led margin an inch or less thick. At the head of South

Cheyenne Creek near the Summit Wye Road, a dike of f ine-grained

Mount Rosa granite contains Pikes Peak xenoliths as large as 6 b-v 18
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inches, usually ell iptical, and with sharp contacts against Mount Rosa
granite (Fig. a).

These relations demonstrate that both the Mount Rosa and the
Windy Point granites are younger than the Pikes Peak and intruded it
after it had solidif ied and cooled. On the other hand, the porphyrit ic

Frc. 3. Photograph showing rounded segregations of fayalite granite (fg) in weathered
Pikes Peak granite (ppg), both cut by aplite dike (ap). Gold Camp Road.

granite and the fayal i te granite have gradational contacts with the Pikes

Peak and are not dist inct ly younger than i t .

Small  faults have been traced for a few thousand feet in the Pikes Peak

granite. Along these the rock is brecciated and characterized by introduc-

t ion of f ine-grained quartz, bari te, f luori te or chiori te. Nlost of the breccia

zones are less than 10 feet wide and trend general ly northwest, with

conspicuous local departures from this trend along small minor trans-

verse fractures. The major fault  in the area, named the St. Peters fault

zone (Boos, 1957), can be traced from Timberl ine tunnel at Rock

Creek on the south to North Cheyenne Canyon. I t  str ikes N. 55' E. and

dips 56" SE. to 76' NW. Brecciat ion, si l ic i f icat ion, chlori t izat ion, deposi-
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t ion of f luorite, or presence of a l inear radioactive anomalv characterize
fault or fractures zones in the granite.

Jointing is particularly widespread and conspicuous in the Pikes Peak
granite on the north-facing slope along the ridge west of St. Peters Dome.
The joints trend mainly north-northwest with a few minor sets trending
northeast and south-southrvest. Dips are steep to nearlv vertical. A third
set strikes northeast and has gentle dips. In the St. Peters Dome district,

Frc. 4. Photograph showing xenoiiths of Pikes Peak granite in fine-grained Mount

Rosa granite. Summit Wye Road.

Stevens (1949, p. 268-269) distinguishes three sets of joints which he de-
scr ibed as fo l lows:  "1)  s t r ike N.40-50'W.,  d ip between 80o S.W. and
80o N.E. , -conta in apl i te  d ikes;2)  s t r ike N.-N.E. ,  d ip 35"-45" S.E. ,  and
W.-N.W., and dip 25o-35o S. or S.W.-contain pegmatites; 3) strike N.
40"-75o E., dip 80'N.W. and from 50o-75" N.W." According to Stevens,
a massive granite, which trends northeast through the district, appears to
form an arch-like structure with the joints dipping awa)- from the
"massive granite" core which appears to plunge gently southwest. Our
mapping showed that this "massive granite" is one of the larger fayalite
g ran i t e  bod ies  (F ig .  2 ) .

The jointing occurred in Precambrian time after the emplacement and
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cooiing of the Pikes Peak granite. The eiir l iest northwest set of joints

were fi l led in part with aplite dikes. The second set, which contains peg-
matites, formed after the intrusion of Mount Rosa granite. Stevens
(1949) states that the third set of joints, which strike northeast, are the
youngest and do not contain dikes.

Petrology. The composition of the Pikes Peak granite is generally uni-
form except at some border areas where Hutchinson (1960) has identif ied
four rock types-leucogranite, granite, quarlz monzonite and grano-
diorite-all with gradational contacts. In the Mount Rosa area, which is
near the eastern batholith margin, leucogranitic, granitic and granodio-
ritic phases have been identified petrographically-, but these rock types
are difficult to distinguish in outcrops.

Typical Pikes Peak granite is a salmon-pink granular rock containing
large crystals of pink microcline ranging from 10-22 mm, quartz grains
4 to 7 mm and scattered biotite flakes. Under the microscope the Pikes
Peak granite appears as a medium-grained hypidiomorphic-granuiar
igneous rock composed essentially ol qrartz, perthitic microcline, aibite
and biotite. A mode is given in Table 1.

The most abundant constituent is microcline-perthite, which displays all stages of re-

placement by oligoclase (Ab 84), from thin irregular veinlets to nearly complete removal

with only "islands" of microcline remaining. Hematite dust included in the microcline

produces the typical reddish hue of the rock.

Commonly quartz grains are embayed and may show overgrowths of second-generation

quartz. The later qiattz has partly replaced plagioclase and microcline.

Accessory minerals inciude one or more of the following: hornblende, chiorite, muscovite,

zircon, apatite, magnetite, allanite and fluorite.
Subhedral grains of fluorite are closely associated with biotite and minor accessory

minerals. Where present in unaltered granite, the fluorite appears to be primary (Lindgren

and Ransome, 1906). Zircons occur in two forms: one as minute rounded grains in biotite

showing a pleochroic halo; the other as small, clear, rectangular to square crystals that may

show zoning, but rvhere included in biotite have not produced halos. Minute )'ellow-brown
grains of radioactive allanite are also present in biotite.

Few rare or  unusual  minerals have been found in the Pikes Peak

grani te.  Al lani te and,  in one case only,  bastnaesi te,  have been observed.

The proportions of heavy minerals vary considerably among the various
samples of Pikes Peak granite. Table 2 shows the heavy-minerals content
of the various granites of the Mount Rosa area. In Table 3 heavy-mineral
assemblages from other Front Range plutons are compared rvith those
from the Pikes Peak granite. Although the cerium fluocarbonate, bast-
naesite, is extremely rare in the Pikes Peak of the Mount Rosa area,
bastnaesite in rare megascopic grains has recently been found by Adams
and Young (1961) in Pikes Peak granite from Raleighs Peak area, Jeffer-
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Tenrr 1. Moons ol IcNeous Rocxs ol rnr MouNr Rosa Anra. INcr,uoruc
Wrnoy PorNr Gnaxrrr

Mineral
Field No

ppC pg gd ap fg
15-1A 72-2 66-15 71-10 75-3

mrg mrgf wpg
15-6 38-7 44-3

Qua r t z  34 .0  23 .5
Micro-perth i te 28.1 +9.7
Anorthoclase 2l .5
Plagioclase 16.4 20.0
B io t i t e  0 .3  6 .8
Hornblende
Riebeckite
Fayalite
Fluorite Tr

3 2 . 3  3 3  4
3 8 . 4  4 0 . 1

1 7  . 6  1 9 . 4
1 1 . 3  7  . l

2 9  1  2 3 . 9
54 8  30 .4

t 7  5  2 3 . 1
l . u
'I.r

2 2 . 6
0 . 1
0 . 1

3 6 . 5  3 5  2
3 1 . 0  3 6  9

2 1  2  2 1  . 8
6 . 1

1 0 . 3

0 . 3

An26 An26 An34
226P 226"P 226P

Plagioclase An16

Johannsen No. 2l6P
An32
226P

Ln22
226P

Modes of samples at contact between Pikes Peak and fayalite granites

Mineral
Field No.

ppc
75-5-1

fcr

3
fg
4

Quartz
Micro-perthite
Plagioclase
Biotite
Hornblende
Fayalite
Magnetite
Fluorite

Plagioclase

Johannsen No.

3 3 . 0
4 2 . 8
1 9 2

. ) l

Tr
Tr

An16
126P

3 3  . 0
3 8  . 0
2 8  . 0
12.0
1 . 0

4 . 2
0 . 3

An18
226"P

2 3 9
3 9 8
2 7  . r
8 . 0
0 , 3
Tr
Tr
0 , 1

An22
22(/',P

2 6 . 4
5 2 3
1 4  . 8
6 . 0
0 . 5
0 . 3
Tr
0 . 1

An22
226P

Specimen Locations-Modes

15-1A Pikes Peak granite, Rosemont, Teller County.
72-2 Porphyritic granite, Bear Creek, 1] miles east of Jones Park, Teller County
66-15 Granitic dike, Near Wade cutoff, El Paso County.
7l-10 Aplite dike, near Green Mountain settlement, El Paso County.
75-3 l'ayalite granite, Gold Camp Road, El Paso County'.
15-6 Mount Rosa granite, Rosemont, Teller County.
38-7 Mount Rosa granite (fine-grained), south of Stove Mountain, El Paso County
44-3 Windy Point granite, Pikes Peak, Teller County.

75-5-1 Pikes Peak granite, Gold Camp Road, El Paso Courrty.
75-5-2 Contact zone specimen.
75-5-3 Fayalite granite six inches from Pikes Peak granite.
75-5+t Fayalite granite 12 inches from Pikes Peak granite.
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Tasra 2 Huvy MrNnner-s Occunnrl'c rn rnr GnaNrrES OI. THE MOUNT ROSA Anae

wpgTmrgfGfoa mrsgdtn o 2Minerals ppgr

Allanite
Anatase
Apatite
Astrophyllite
Bastnaesite
Biotite
Chlorite
Epidote
Fayalite
Fluorite
Hornblende
Ilmenite
Nlagnetite
Molybdenite
Monazite
Muscovite
Pyrite
Pyrochlore
Pyrrhotite
Riebeckite
Rutile
Zircon

x
x
x
X

x
x
x

x

x x

I ppg-Pikes Peak granite.
2 pg-porphyritic granite.
'gd granitic dike.
a fg-fayalite granite.
u -rg Mount Rosa granite.
6 mrgf-Mount Rosa granite (fine-grained).
7 wpg-Windy Point granite.

son County, Colorado. They believe the bastnaesite has been formed

from allanite by late magmatic solutions containing fluorine and carbon

dioxide.
Chemical composition of analyzed specimens of Pikes Peerk granite and

other granites of the Mount Rosa area are shown in Table 4. Fluorine is

present in small amounts in the Pikes Peak granite, in fluorite and in the

very rare bastnaesite. Analysis A-11 (Table 4), which shows considerable

departure from the composition of Pikes Peak granite, represents an

aplite. A Harker diagram (as modified b1,' Larsen) of the granites of the

Mount Rosa area is presented in Fig. 5. The positions of the plots of the

analyses suggest that the fayalite granite, Windy Point granite' and

aplite dikes are genetically related to the Pikes Peak.
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Ponpuynrrrc GnaNrrB

D'istribution. With the porphyritic granite is included the fine-grained
granite that has been correlated with the Cripple Creek granite by Finlay
(1916). Outcrop areas of these porphyrit ic and fine-grained granites are
ell iptical to rounded, with a maximum size of 2,800 by 900 feet. Man1. are
less than a thousand feet in length and a few hundred feet in width. Most
of  the exposures are in  Sec.  24,T.15 S. ,  R.68 W.,  a long the Gold Camp
Road, a mile east of Rosemont. A few small bodies occur also along
South Cheyenne Creek in Sec. 4, T. 15 S., R. 67 W. Together, these gran-
ites comprise only a few tenths of a square mile of the total granitic out-
crop area.

Porphyriti.c grani,te correlat,iaes.In its general appearance the porphyritic
granite is similar to some, but not all, of the Cripple Creek granite. Both
rocks are medium-grained, containing widely scattered phenocrysts of
feldspar and local aggregates of biotite; but the porphyrit ic granite is
consistently porphyrit ic, whereas the Cripple Creek granite may be
equigranular over large areas. However, f ield evidence shows that the

Teerr 3. Hra.w Mnrnn.q.r,s Occunnrmc w rnn Pr,urorls
ol rnn Colon,qoo Fnorr ReNcr

p^" lder 

" r^_*__ 
Pikes Cr ipple Tndian Si lver  LongsMinerals Kenosha "C.. .k '  sherman 
i '^ i "  i . ' " "*  creek plume peak

Allanite
Apatite
Bastnaesite
Biotite
Chlorite
Epidote
Fluorite

Garnet
Hornblende
Ilmenite
Magnetite
Molybdenite
Monazite
Muscovite
Pyrite
Tourmaline
Xenotime
Zircon

x
x

x x

x

x
X

x

x
x

x
x

X

x
x
x

I

x

X

x

x
x

x

Data after Phair (1954).
Data on Pikes Peak granite by Gross and Heinrich.



Tesln 4. ANArysEs eNr Nonus ol feNnous Rocrs ol rnr MouNr Rosa Anna

A-11 MRR MRF WP-2

Sio:
AIZO:
FeO

Fe:Oa
Mgo
CaO

NazO
KzO
HzO+
HzO-
TiOz
PzOs

MnO
BaO
F

Total

77 .03
12.00

.76

.86

.04

.80
3 . 2 1
4 .92

.30
1 i

. I J

Tr
Tr
Tr
.36

77  .3 r
12.45

.43

.33
'Ir

50
1 . 7 2
3 .84

.40
A n

.06

.01

. l J

72.OO
13 .50
1 . 3 0
2 .30

.03
1 . 1 0
4 .30
5 .00
)
t ' _ ')

73 .82
10 .59
2 . 1 8
2 . 9 8

.04

.28
4 .20
l < ,

.49

.39

.  l . J

.02

.06

. 2 8

. t l

.03

73 .22  75 .17
10 .93  12 .66
3 . 9 4  1 . 2 3
L . 2 0  | . 4 0

.05
.4t  .83

3 .63  2 .88
4 .59  5  75

.99 .62

.89  .16

.22  .10
.03

.03 Tr
.03

. 1 0  . 3 1.39

100.55 ro0 62 100 .38 99.75 100.13 r00.26

Norms

.23

.30

a
or
ab
an
hy
di

mt
il
Ia
fr
hm

wo
zt

37 .68
28.91
26 .72
3 .89

. 1 0

2 . 3 2
.30

34.98
22 .24
39.82
1  .39
. 1 3

. 1 0

.70

. I J

. J I

25.7r
29.50
36.17
13 .60

I  . 85
o  _ t r /

2 . 1 7
. 6 1

30.72

28.82

4 . 7 2

34.28 33.18
27 .24 34.47
30.39 24.63

3 .89
2 .34

' 1 0
3 .25  .23

.46  .15

6 . 0 1
. 8 1

r . 7 6

Specimen Location

A-7 Pikes Peak granite, Sentinel Point, Teller County, W. F. Hillebrand, Analyst.
Clarke and Hillebrand, 1897.

A-11 Granitic-aplitic dike. Duffields, Bl Paso County, George Steiger, Analyst.
Clarke, 1910.

FG Fayalite granite, (75-3) Gold Camp Road, El Paso County, Matti Tavela,
Analyst. 1963.

MRR Mount Rosa granite, Rosemont, Teller County, G. Steiger, Analyst. Clarke,
1910.

MRF Mount Rosa granite (fine grained), Fairview station on Gold Camp Road, El

Paso County, G. Steiger, Analyst. Clarke, 1910.

WP-2 Windy Point granite, near Windy Point on cog road, Teller County, W. F.

Hillebrand, Analyst. Mathews, 1900.
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Cripple Creek granite intrudes the Pikes Peak, whereas the porphyrit ic
granite grades into Pikes Peak. Mineralogicallv, the rocks are dissimilar.
Microcline-perthite is the common feldspar of the porphyrit ic granite,
whereas orthoclase is common in the Cripple Creek granite.

Strwcture.  In  Sec.  24,  T.15 S. ,  R.  68 W.,  adjacent  to the Gold Camp
Road, a prospect pit exposes a gradational contact less than a foot wide
between porphyrit ic and Pikes Peak granite. Several of the porphyrit ic
granite bodies closely associated with the favalite granite usuallv l ie
above the fayalite granite.

The porphyrit ic granite is conspicuously joined, with the predominant
joint-plane sets striking between N. 70o to 80" W., dipping 70" NE., N.
10o to 15o W.,  d ipping 78o w.  and N.  70o to 85"  E. ,  d ipping 87 '  NW.

Petrology. The rock is a l ight-gray porphyrit ic granite with phenocrysts of
feldspar and quartz in a fine-grained groundmass of quartz, feldspar and
biotite. An average spacing of 2.5 cm between phenocrl 'sf5 merkes the
weathered surface iook knobbv.

s! sioz+ K2o -(Mso + coo + Feo)

Frc. 5. Larsen plot of analyses of igneous rocks, Mount Rosa area, Colorado.

c
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e
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J 6 F e z u r  - o ^L FeO

K2O +40

N o 2 O  + 3 0

CoO x to
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Frc. 6. Photograph of granitic dike (gd) transecting Pikes Peak (ppg) and fayalite

granites (fg). Gold Camp Road.

under the microscope the texture appears medium-grained, hlpidiomorphic-granular,

with phenocrysts 1 to 10 mrn in a matrix of smaller grains 0 4 to 0'6 mm' The essential

minerals are qvartz, microcline-perthite, plagioclase and biotite. Accessories include

zircon, apatite, magnetite, anatase and pyrite. Hematite, muscovite and chlorite occur as

Some of the biotite has altered to chlorite.

Accessory ininerals in the porphyritic granite are similar (Table 2) to those in the

windy Point granite-zircon, magnetite, anatase, fluorite, and pyrite. Probably a chemical

analysis of this granite would plot close to the Windy Point on the Larsen diagram (Fig. 5).

Gnaxrrrc Drrns

Distribution. A number of medium-grained granitic dikes intrude Pikes

Peak granite, chiefly in the St. Peters Dome district (I ' ig' 6)' They are

more resistant to erosion than their host and crop out as sharp ridges.

Most are fractured and siiicified and range in thickness lrom 2 to 13 feet.
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Generally their outcrops can be traced for less than 1,000 feet. Most strike
northwesterlv and dip steepl1,.

The dikes are medium-giained, with grain sizes ranging from 0.5 to 5.0
mm, partly silicified, and show thin milky quartz veinldts along subparal-
lel fractures.

The hypidiomorphic-granular rocks contain essential qrartz, micro-
cline, plagioclase and biotite and accessorv zircon, apatite, allanite,
fluorite, magnetite and anatase (Table 5).

The dikes have been intruded into both the pikes peak and fayalite
granites.

Mineral composition of the granitic dikes is similar to that of the
porphyrit ic granite. Their essential minerals are similar and the accessory
minerals are identical. Structurally the granitic dikes conform in orienta-

Teslr 5. Aesolurr Acr: DrrnnltNATroNs or.pnecalmnrAN GnrrNmns ol luo Mouxt
Rose Anra, INcr,uorNc oru'n Prxrs Prlr Acrs, El plso, TETLER aro Doucr,as

C"*trrr, C"t".^""

L Helium method vs radiation damage-zircon
Pikes Peak granite (990 m.y.), St. peters Dome, El paso County, Hurley, 1954.

IL Alpha count-isotope lead method-zircon
Mount Rosa granite (1110* 125 m.y.), f; mile northeast of Rosemont, Teller county,

S te rn ,1961 .
IIL Potassium-argon isotope method-riebeckite

Mount Rosa granite (1040 m.y.), northeast of Rosemont, Teller County, IJaft, 196l.
Potassium-argon isotope method-biotite
Mount Rosa granite (1020 m.y.), Teller County, Hutchinson, 1960.
Other ages near Pikes Peak

III. Potassium-argon isotope method-biotite, Hutchinson
Pikes Peak granite (1080) m.y., Douglas County
Pikes Peak granodiorite (1050 m.y ), Douglas County
Pikes Peak granite (1050 m.y.), Douglas County

*Pikes Peak granite (1030 m.y.), El Paso County
*Pikes Peak granite (1010 m.y.), El paso County
Windy Point granite (1060 m.y.), Summit of pikes peak

*Windy Point granite (980 m.y.) Summit of pikes peak

IV. fsotope lead method-zircon Pb206/Pb206
Pikes Peak granite (980 m.y.), near Manitou Springs, El paso County, Tilton et a1,.,

1957.
V. Rubidium-strontium isotope method-biotite

Pikes Peak granite (1020 m.y.), near Manitou Springs, El paso County, Aldrich
et al., 7957.

Windy Point granite (1080 m.y.), Summit of Pikes Peak, El Paso County, Aldrich
el  a l . ,  1957.

x Griffin and Kulp, 1961
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tion to Stevens' (1919) northwesterly-trending joint set, which he be-
Iieves were the earliest ioints to form.

Aprruc DrKES

Many widely scattered dikes of aplite are exposed within the Mount
Rosa area. They range in thickness from 3 to 40 feet but average 15 feet,
and can be traced for less than a thousand feet. A few occur as irregular
masses with subordinate pegmatit ic phases. The largest body, exposed 3
miles northeast of Rosemont, adjacent to the Summit Wye Road on the
northeast-facing slope of Mount Rosa, is surrounded by Mount Rosa
granite and is probably a fenster. A vertical aplite dike, 4 feet thick and
1,500 feet long, crops out at Duffield on the Gold Camp Road. It strikes
N. 40o W. and transects both Pikes Peak and fayalite granites. Another
aplite of similar size on North Cheyenne Creek trail southwest of Kineo
Mountain is 25 feet thick, can be traced for 1,000 feet, and strikes N.53"
W. It contains small lenses of pegmatite.

Most of the aplites trend northwest, with steep dips southwest. A few
have a northeasterly strike. These are the aplites that are confined to the
early joint set of Stevens (1949).

Under the microscope the aplite shows essential anhedral quartz, microcline, plagio-
clase and biotite, with minor accessories zircon, muscovite and fluorite. Nearly all of the
grains are less than a millimeter in diameter. Most of the microcline has been partly re-
placed by oligoclase (Ab 84). Llncommon zircon and fluorite are present in small anhedral
grains associated with biotite. A mode is given in Table 1.

A chemical analysis of the Duffield aplite has been given by Finlay
(1916) who correlated it with the Cripple Creek granite (Table4). How-
ever, its mineralogy, texture and attitude suggest a closer relation to the
granitic dikes of Pikes Peak affinit1'.

FevaurB GnaNrrB

Distribution. Dark greenish-gray medium-grained fayalite granite occurs
primarily within the Pikes Peak granite in ellipsoidal bodies. A few also
occur associated with Mount Rosa granite two miles northeast of Mount
Rosa. The masses of fayalite granite range from a few feet in diameter to
large lenticular bodies 1,000 feet wide and 2,700teet long. Most are less
than 100 feet wide and several hundred feet long. We estimate that the
total of fayalite granite is not more than one percent of the total volume
of the Pikes Peak pluton in the Mount Rosa area.

Numerous smaller bodies of fayalite granite occur in the pegmatite
swarm area of the St. Peters Dome district and along the Gold Camp
Road from Devils Slide to Bruin Inn. A larse bodv and two smaller ones
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two miles northeast of Mount Rosa are extensively stained b1'hematite.
These bodies, which are associated with Mount Rosa granite, show brec-
ciation in part and hematit ic alteration along a fault zone.

Outside of the Mount Rosa area only one body of fayalite granite was
noted. It is exposed in a roadcut on Colorado State Highway 67 approxi-
mately 6.2 miles south of Deckers, Colorado, as an elongate bodl' about
400 feet wide and 800 feet Iong and trending N. 20" W. The mineralogy of
this fayalite granite is very similar to that of those further south, except
for the presence of augite in the northern one.

The fayalite granite occurs primarily within the Pikes Peak granite
with which it has gradational contacts. At one contact zone in a cut on
the Gold Camp Road, the change from typical granite to fayalite granite
takes place in Iess than a foot. Modes of four samples across the contact
are given in Table 1. These show that as quartz and microcline-perthite
decrease from the Pikes Peak to the fayalite granite, mafic minerals in-
crease. Fayalite occurs only in the specimen low in quartz.

At Devils Slide, fayalite granite is in gradational but faulted contact
with porphyrit ic granite. A zone 30 inches wide between the two granites
is bleached and the fayalite granite is shattered.

Fayalite granite bodies along a ridge northeast of Mount Rosa are
exposed in contact with Mount Rosa granite. The fayalite granite is
altered and in part brecciated along a fault. Contact relations between the
two granites are obscured due to alteration. Where Mount Rosa-type
pegmatites cut fayalite granite, a 3- to 6-inch-thick aplit ic border zone
composed of quartz, microcline, zircon and abundant astrophyll ite is
commonly present.

Petrology. The fayalite granite is a medium-grained, dark olive-green rock
that forms resistant rounded outcrops resulting from spall ing of shell-l ike
exfoliated slabs. Scattered one-centimeter or larger crl,stals of greenish
feldspar occur among smaller grains of quafiz and biotite less than a
centimeter in diameter. Quartz grains of greenish tint are clustered, but
appear sparsely among feldspar, which gives the megascopic impression
that the rock is a syenite. Biotite forms flakes 1 to 4 mill imeters in diame-
ter.

The fayalite granite is a hypidiomorphic-granular rock composed of essential quartz,

antiperthite, microcline-perthite, plagioclase, biotite and fayalite. The accessories include

allanite, zircon, apatite, pyroxene, amphibole and fluorite. Chlorite, calcite, hematite and

antigorite are alteration products. Grain size of the minerals ranges from 0.4 mm to 4 mm.

Microcline, the dominant feldspar, is perthitized to varying degrees by sodic oligoclase

in irregular veinlets. This oligoclase occurs in small interstitial grains penetrating micro-

perthite and is closely associated with quartz, some of which shows corrosion in contact

r,r'ith replacement perthite.
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Dark-brorvn biotite, the chief mafic mineral, usuaily inciudes allanite and zircon, both

rvith radioactive halos. Other species in biotite are fayalite, apatite and magnetite Much

of the biotite occurs in mafic ciusters with fayalite and accessory minerals. Locally a green

hornblende is associated lr,'ith biotite Uncommonly, a reaction rim bordering fayalite in-

cludes a pale-green sodic pyroxene, a blue sodic amphibole (riebeckite), and rvhere adjacent

to microcline-perthite, a red-brown biotite.

Fayalite, in subhedral to anhedral fractured grains, displays varying stages of alteration

to hematite, antigorite and calcite, and Iocally chlorite and magnetite. Yoder and sahama

(1957) determined the percent Fo, applying the value of dreo line in equation 4233.91-

1494.59dr80:Fomolelo.Calculat ionsinwhich dtzo:2.823 anddr:o:2816wereusedfor

fayalites from lIount Rosa area give a valu e of 14 68o/s Fo.

Red-brorvn anhedral grains of allanite are bordered by radially fractured quartz.

Allanite is more abundant in fayaiite granite than in the other granites.

There is considerably more biotite and
than in Pikes Peak granite (Table 2), and
was not indicated bv radiometric results.

fluorite in the fayalite granite

the marked increase in allanite

Origi,n. Fayalite granite occurs in spheroidal to ellipsoidal bodies tex-

turally simiiar to the Pikes Peak granite. The mineralogv of the fayalite

granite is similar to that of the Pikes Peak, except for an increase in

abunclance of the accessory minerals and the appearance of fayalite.

The following structural relations indicate that the fayalite granite

bodies are pene-contemporaneous segregations rather than post-consoli-

dation dikelike differentiates of the Pikes Peak granite or xenolith rem-

nants of an older granite.

1. Contacts betu,een the fayalite granite and Pikes Peak granite are invariably grada-

tional

2. In small bodies of fayalite granite, the lower contact is visible and gradational; the

larger bodies may also be bottomed at shallow depths

3. No chilled margins occur against Pikes Peak granite.

4. No cross-cutting relations rn'ith Pikes Peak granite are apparent.

MouNr Ros,q. Gn.q.NrrB

Distributiot1,. Small bodies of riebeckite granite' exposed on the side of

Mount Rosa near Rosemont, were mapped as a separate unit by Finla.v

(1916), rvho called the rock the Mount Rosa granite. The bodies ale in the

form of several smali irregular sheets. The largest, which is 2| miles long

and a mile wide, is I mile northeast of Rosemont (Fig. 2). A smaller body

1,000 feet rvide can be traced for 2 miles from Rosemont westward to

Eagie Rock Campground. The sheets range in thickness from 12 to 150

feet, with an average of about 50 feet.
A fine-grained phase occurs as small dikes also cutting the Pikes Peak

granite. One crops out on the Summit Wye Road f mile northeast of

Rosemont, and two narrow elongate dikes occur on the southeast-facing
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slope near stove Mountain. At Fairview and a half mile south of it ad-
jacent to the Gold camp Road are scattered many small irregurar dikes
of the fine-grained type, which can be traced only for a few hundred feet.
The total areal extent of Mount Rosa granite does not exceed 4 square
miles.

Structwre. Only rarely, in a prospect pit or on a cliff face, are contacts
exposed between the Pikes Peak granite and the riebeckite granite or its
fine-grained equivalent. The Mount Rosa granite shows a 1- to 3-cm
chil led and bleached marginal band adjacent to pikes peak granite.
Locally, apparently unmodified xenoliths of Pikes peak are included in
fine-grained Mount Rosa. No contact relations have been observed be-
tween Mount Rosa granite and either fayalite granite or porphyrit ic
granite.

At the contact with Pikes Peak granite the alkalic granite is f ine-
grained and granulated.

Locally a weak lineation produced by the alignment of astrophyil ite or
riebeckite appears in the fine-grained riebeckite granite.

Petrology. The Mount Rosa granite is a l ight-gray medium-grained equi-
granular rock composed of quartz, feldspar and blue-black riebeckite.
The amphibole occurs in jagged rosettes, which give the rock a mottled
appearance. On some fresh surfaces astrophyll ite appears as golden
blades (F ig.  7) .

rn thin section, the medium-grained phase appears as a hypidiomorphic granular rock
rvith grains ranging in size from 0.2 to 4 mm. rt is composed essentially of microcline-
perthite, quartz, plagioclase (Ab 74), and riebeckite. Accessory minerals include aegirine,
sodic hornblende, biotite, zircon, ilmenorutile, pyrochlore, monazite, bastnaesite, astro-
phyllite, chlorite, muscovite, magnetite, fluorite pyrite and hematite.

Microcline-perthite crystals ranging in size from 0.6 to 4.0 mm appear in all stages of
replacement by oligoclase (Ab 84). A poikilitic texture is common betu.een microcline-
perthite and quartz.

Riebeckite forming small elongate prisms with irregular borders alters to red-brown

Pyrochlore, monazite and bastnaesite in small grains associated rvith the mafic minerals
were identified by *.ray powder methods. Anhedral fluorite is less common than in the
Pikes Peak and Windy Point granites.

The fine-grained phase contains minerals that are less than 1 mm in section. Aggregates
of small grains of quartz and plagioclase surround larger feldspar crystals. Poikilitic de-
velopment of biotite, riebeckite and microcline with quartz is common. The fine-grained
type has less microcline-perthite than the normal Mount Rosa granite (Table 1).
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The Mount Rosa alkalic granite is, of all lhe granites in the area, the
most complex mineralogically. Although a careful search in thin sections
was made for rare fluorides such as cryolite and thomsenolite, recognized
in Nigerian riebeckite granites by Jacobson et al. (1958), none were ob-
served.

Wrxnv PorNr GnaNrtB

Ertent and. d.'istribution. 'Ihe principal occurrences of Windy Point

Frc. 7. Photograph of Mount Rosa granite showing clusters of riebeckite (black).

Teller County.

granite comprise the summit of Pikes Peak and seven smaller bodres on
the ridge southeast to Windy Point along the cogroad to Nlanitou. All
the outcrops are above 11,800 feet.

Intrusive bodies that have been correlated with the Windy Point
granite crop out near Crystal Park, a few miles southwest of Manitou,
and two other small outcrops about 5 miles northeast of Woodland Park
(Boos, 1957). However, Finlal, (1916) has designated the Crystal Park
granite body as the Cripple Creek type.

Petrology. The fresh granite is a lavender-gra)-, medium-grained, por-
ph1'rit ic rock containing feldspar phenocrysts and scattered biotite clus-
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ters. The matrix contains qu.artz, feldspar, biotite, and scattered minute
grains of iron sulfide and fluorite. The fluorite imparts the lavender tint.

Under the microscope the granite is seen as a hypidiomorphic-granular, medium-grained

igneous rock r,vith grains ranging in size from 4.4 to 0.8 mm It is composed essentially of
quartz, microcline, perthite, plagioclase and biotite Accessory minerals include zircon,

anatase, pyrite and pyrrhotite.
Poikiiitic intergrorvths ol q:uartz, in feldspar or biotite are common. Myrmekitic de-

velopment of quartz and feldspar may be present rvhere the contacts between larger grains

of microcline-perthite with quartz or plagioclase are irregular and embayed. 'I'he plagio-

clase (Ab 64), more calcic than that of the porphyritic granite, is commonly aitered to

sericite and minor calcite. The replacement plagioclase of the microcline-perthite is

oligoclase (Ab 84).
Blue-black anatase crystals were identified from heavy residues by powder *-ray difirac-

tion. Euhedral pyrrhotite crystals, about 0.3 mm in diameter, display the forms (0001),
(101\, and (202r).

A chemical  analvsis and norm are given in Table 4.  The Larsen plot

from chemical analysis of Wind,v Point granite is shown in Fig. 5. The
mode is given in Table 1. The Windy Point granite has chemical simi-
Iarit ies to the Pikes Peak.

AcBs

The sequence of granites in the Mount Rosa area is:1) Pikes Peak
granite, 2) porphyrit ic granite, granitic dikes and aplites, 3) fayalite
granite, and 4) I,tlount Rosa granite. The wind-v Point granite is
mineralogicalll- similar to the porphl'ritic granite. The above sequence
is suggested from field and iaborator)'studies.

Absolute age determinations of the granitic rocks of the Mount Rosa
area are l isted in Table 5, aiong with other age resuits for the Pikes Peak
granite.

Seven age determinations on Pikes Peak granite, four on the Mount
Rosa granite, and three on Windy Point granite, aII of which fall within
the range of 1010 to 1080 m.y., strongly support the comagmatic charac-
ter of these granites. The suggestion by Lovering and Goddard (1950)
that the Windy Point granite is Tertiarl. in age is not supported.

Drscussror.t

The four main granites in the area are closely related in time and are,
we believe, part of a comagmatic series, in which the sequence as we have
been able to define it from field relationships and compositional variation
trends is:

Oldest 1. Pikes Peak granite and porph-vrit ic granite
2. Fayalite granite
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3. Granitic, aplit ic and pegmatit ic dikes of
Pikes Peak derivation

4. Windy Point granite
5. Mt. Rosa granite

Youngest 6. Mt. Rosa pegmatites

There are no contacts between the Windy Point and the Mt. Rosa

granites, and thus their ages relative to each other cannot be demon-

strated exactly. However, the Mt. Rosa is more strongly alkalic, has the

Iargest and most varied concentration of accessory species and is accom-

panied by a swarm of complex alkalic pegmatit iesl-all suggesting that it

represents the last differentiate. The Mt. Rosa granite also is the most

radioactive of the group, and it has been demonstrated that in both

alkalic and calc-alkalic consanguineous series the youngest difierentiate is

the most radioactive (Heinrich, 1958, p. 174).
Fayalite granites and related rocks are rare; some of the better de-

scribed examples includel

1. Rockport, Mass.-"a fayalite-bearing nordmarkite granite" and its

cogenetic pegmatites (Palache, 1950), older than, and intruded by,

the Rockport granite. Considered to be closely all ied to the White

Mountain magma series (Greenwood, 1951).
2. Younger Granite province of Northern Nigeria-a quartz-fayalite-

hedenbergite porphyry and hornblende-fayalite granites' Jacobson
et at. (1958) comment (p. 26-27) " . i t is certain that the low

magnesia content of the Younger Granite magma was an important

factor controlling the crystallization of the fayalite and heden-

bergite."
3. The Assorutit Syenite, Tugtut6q, South Greenland (Upton,1964).

Actually a quartz syenite; the mafics are fayalite, several Fe-rich

pyroxenes, hornblende, riebeckite, grunerite and biotite. Similar

quartz syenites occur in the KtrngnAt intrusion.
4. The granite of Monte Mulat near Predazzo,Va\le di Fassa, Italy.

Contains fa1'alite and accessory fergusonite (Emiiiani and Balzani,

t962).

In addition to its presence as a constituent of Iate-crystallizing granitic

and quartz-syenitic igneous fractions (particularly' in those in which Na is

present in larger amounts than K), fayalite also occurs, not rarell ' , as a

mineral of l i thophysae in rhyolites and obsidians, together with tridy-

mite. The composition of the fayalite-tridymite-albite eutectic (980' C.)

1 The subject of the next paper in this series.
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in the system NaAISiOE-FeO-SiO, (Borven and Schairer, 1938) approxi-
mates the composition of some fayalite-bearing rhyolites.

The occurrence of fayalite in the fayalite granite derivative of the
Pikes Peak granite is but another example of the late concentration of
Fe2+ in crvstall izing granitic magmas. Its reaction to form sodic pyroxene,
sodic nmphibole and locally biotite is in agreement with the scheme of the
discontinuous reaction series of the ferromagnesian minerals as developed
by Upton (1964, p.46) for the Assorutit quartz syenite.
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